Overview

Power station owner, El Segundo Power, LLC is preparing to remove Units 1 and 2 stacks at the El Segundo Generating Station. This project will entail a “top down” removal of the two northernmost stacks using hand-held equipment. The work will be conducted during normal business hours (Monday through Friday 7:30 AM to 6 PM). The daily work force will utilize on-site parking.

Schedule

The anticipated schedule for removal of the Units 1 and 2 stacks is as follows:

- Mobilization – late September 2007
- Units 1 and 2 Stack Removal – late September 2007 - mid-December 2007

Information Updates

You may register to receive email notification of any updates by sending an email to info@nrgenergy.com with the words “register for email updates” in the subject line.

Noise Notification

El Segundo Power maintains a 24-hour “hotline” for the public to ask any questions or express any noise-related concerns that may arise during the El Segundo Power Redevelopment Project. Callers will be prompted to record a voicemail message which will be immediately transferred to the project’s Noise Monitoring Officer who is qualified to address the concern or comment. Callers may also press “0” to be directed to a person who will collect information about your concern or comment and direct it to the Noise Monitoring Officer.

Noise Comment Hotline
1-888-312-0881

Please do not hesitate to call. Thank you.

Roy E. Craft
Regional Plant Manager
El Segundo Power